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OptoelectronicsNews Update
LED Lighting Runs 
Off AC Mains
South Korea’s top LED com-
pany reckons it has become 
the first to crack a key 
impediment in solid-state 
lighting. At Electronica, Seoul 
Semiconductor unveiled 
‘Acriche’ an LED-based light 
source which can be directly 
connected to AC mains outlets. 
It uses a simple circuit in place 
of the usual DC converter.
As conventional LED products 
can only work with DC power, 
it was previously impossible for 
consumers to use LED products 
with AC outlets without using a 
converter.
“This latest technologi-
cal breakthrough was not 
expected by the industry,” 
said Lee Jung-Hoon, CEO of 
Seoul Semiconductor. “Acriche 
is better than glow and halo-
gen lamps in terms of power 
efficiency, and outpaces fluo-
rescents in terms of life span, 
power usage and convenience.” 
Seoul Semiconductor is plan-
ning to improve brightness 
from the current 40 lm/w to 
80 lm/w by 4Q 2007 and to 
120 lm/w by 4Q 2008.
In addition, it says Acriche 
lifespan is also superior to other 
existing light products. Acriche 
lasts 30,000 h, compared to 
3,000 h for halogen lamps and 
8,000 h for fluorescents. Using 
Acriche will cost consumers 75% 
less than incandescent, and 40% 
less than general fluorescent.
Web: www.seoulsemicon.com
Wal-Mart Stores Inc., will outfit 
low- and medium-temperature 
refrigerated display cases in 
over 500 US stores with a GE 
‘ecomagination–certified’, LED 
solution from GELcore, LLC, a GE 
Consumer & Industrial business.
“The installation of GE’s effi-
cient, long-life LED Refrigerated 
Display Lighting Solution 
instead of the incumbent 
fluorescent technology allows 
Wal-Mart to aggressively pursue 
its environmental sustainability 
goals,” says David Elien, presi-
dent of GELcore. “This massive 
application of GE-quality LED 
technology is another shining 
example of how green is green.”
In stores where the new GE 
LED solution will be put to 
work, Wal-Mart expects to net 
up to 66% energy savings, com-
pared with fluorescent tech-
nology. Wal-Mart will employ 
occupancy sensors and LED 
dimming capabilities to reduce 
the time the LED refrigerated 
display cases are at 100% light 
levels—moving from 24 to 
approximately 15 hours a day.
Wal-Mart estimates energy cost 
savings of a 500-store retrofit 
– one of the top energy–saving 
initiatives it will pursue in 2007 
– will exceed $2.6m annually.
Wal-Mart reports that subse-
quent phases of the initiative 
will be aimed at retrofitting 
existing refrigerated display 
cases at many of its worldwide 
network of 6,689 stores.
Web: http://www.geconsumer-
products.com/
LED Lighting Helps 
Wal-Mart Save 
Energy
LED Bonding Pads
EMCORE’s QSFP 
Device Availability
EMCORE announced the avail-
ability of its new family of Quad 
(four-lane) Small Form-factor 
Pluggable (QSFP) devices for 
copper and fiber-optic media. 
The product family, QTR-3600 
(optical) and QTR-3700 (cop-
per), marks the next generation 
of parallel interconnects with 
increased port density in a hot-
pluggable form-factor, giving 
system designers flexibility and 
compatibility with existing plug-
gable module infrastructures.
The optical modules are compli-
ant with the QSFP MSA and will 
support four independent lanes 
of Ethernet or Fibre Channel 
data streams or 4x SDR and 
DDR InfiniBand at distances up 
to 300 m on multimode optical 
fiber. Copper versions based on 
the same QSFP form-factor with 
standard electrical cables will 
be capable of supporting data 
rates of 5 Gbits/sec per lane 
at distances of several meters 
depending on cable type. 
In US Patent 7,122,841, Oh, 
et al., of Kopin Corporation 
describe a bonding pad for 
GaN-based light-emitting devic-
es which includes a structure 
comprising an n-type layer, and 
a p-type layer over the n-type; 
a p-side electrode having a first 
and a second surface, wherein 
the first surface is in electrical 
contact with the p-type layer; 
and a p-side bonding pad over 
the p-side electrode. Preferably, 
it further comprises an n-side 
bonding pad over an n-type 
layer. The p-side and n-side 
bonding pads each independ-
ently include a gold layer as its 
top layer and a single or multi-
ple layers of a diffusion barrier 
under the top gold layer. 
Optionally, one or more metal 
layers are further included under 
the diffusion barrier. Typically, the 
p-side bonding pad is formed on 
the p-side electrode. The n-side 
bonding pad typically is formed 
on the n-type layer, and forms 
a good ohmic contact with the 
n-type layer.
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